First Nation Canadian Gaming Awards

Nomination Acceptance 2021
First Nation Canadian Gaming Leadership Award
This award is for a supervisor/manager that is recognized for their
efforts and results by their casino within the last 12 months prior to
the nomination deadline.
For supervisory/management employees with a minimum of 12 months continuous
service. (Dual-rated employees are permitted.)
Complete and submit this form with attached supplemental information to
Paul Burns, President, Canadian Gaming Association
131 Bloor Street West, Suite 503, Toronto, ON M5S 1P7
pburns@canadiangaming.ca
416.304.6870

Application for: First Nation Casino:
Name of Applicant
Last Name

First Name

Position

Employee #

Department

Aboriginal Status:
Hire date with Casino (minimum of 12 months service):
If applicable, most recent Performance Management Documentation (must be 12 months
free):

Signature

Date

Resume included in package

Yes

Number of Supplemental Pages Attached

1

No

Please provide answers to the following questions in sentence form as attachments.
Reference the Section Title and Question Number when providing your answer.



Leadership

1.

Describe, in detail, at least one instance in which you displayed exceptional
leadership with your employees. How did your leadership contribute to the
success of the project/initiative? What did you do to motivate your employees?

2.

Describe, in detail, how you provide leadership by encouraging/promoting the
company vision and goals. Provide an example of at least one instance where
your leadership skills successfully promoted your company vision or goals.



Teamwork

1. Describe, in detail, how you develop and maintain collaboration within teams at
the casino.
a. Provide an example of either developing or maintaining teamwork within
your department.
b. Provide an example of developing or maintaining teamwork with another
department.



Operational

1.

Describe, in detail, one instance in which you contributed to the success of your
department meeting at least one company goal. How did your contribution, help
to create success for the company?

2.

Briefly describe at least other 3 examples in which your job/tasks contribute to
meeting the overall company vision or goals.



Initiative

1. Describe in detail at least one situation in which you took initiative to identify a
new technique, process, opportunity, etc. to improve your job function, your
Department, or Casino Operation in general.
2. Describe at least one situation (not previously used) in which you took initiative
above and beyond your regular duties to provide either: a) Exceptional Customer
Service, b) Leadership, or c) Teamwork.

2

